
SPECIAL NOTICES.
KOTICB Iif TUB MEETING OF THE OTOOK-
huUlers of the E« -kington ami Soldiers' Hum** Rail¬
way Company of the District of Columbia. Notice
In hereby gUen tLat there will U> a general rant¬
ing "f the »torkholdeni of the F«kington and Sol¬
diers' Home Railway Company of the District of
Columbia. held at tbe <4Bce of the company, 13th
and D Ms. n.e.. Wa*liingtoo, D. 1*., <hi the 14th
day of Julv. lhi*>. at 12 o'clock m., to accept the
a**t of <\>ngresK. approved June 27. 1M*M, to con¬
sider the change at the name of the company to
"City aid Suburban Hallway of Washington," to
consider pr<>|MMiti<us for the purchase of the |»rop-
erty aii'l franebiscs of the .Marylaml and Wash¬
ington Hallway Company of the district of Ob-
lucihia ami the pun-hase of part of the property
and franchises of thf Maryland Traction Comj>any
In the state of Maryland; to consider the inane of
mortgage awl stock to retire eiistii:g mort¬
gage (winds. anil to provide for the construction
and equipment of tin? lines of railway now owned
or to N- sfterward acquired. and for the purjiose
of »*ffe«t ing the abov(-mentioned purchase-*, and
for nk'h i»th»*r !»«u*in<>8.s as may come l>efoie said
meeting. 1;^ order of the txrard of dire< tors.
JuMjJff DANA STEVENS, S«-.-retarJ.

NoTH'E Uf MUCTLVti OT ST« * kh.ii.i>kRS Of
the Maryland aul Washington ILiilway Company.
Notice b« hereby given that there will be a gen¬

eral meeting of the stockbold-rs of the Maryland
ami Whs hi tig ton Hallway Comjrany of tbe District
^ 'uluniMa. Iield at the office of the company,
l.»th and I> sta. n.e., Washington. D. C.. on the
I4tn day 'of July. 1M*». at 11:3«> o'clock a.m.. to
consider the question of the sale of the property
and franchises of the company, aftl for the trans¬
action <»f aurh other business as may come before
said meeting, lly onW of the hoard of directors.
gjj 1,1 1'ANA STEVENS, fcmtarj.

«,FFI< p; METROPOLITAN RAMOAT) OOHPAXT.
V. a.- hington. D. C.. June 3U. IW. Notice is
#.*reby given that the annual meeting of the
.tot-khoider* for the election of line directors to
Serve during the ensuing year will be held at the
company w office. 14th and East Capitol *ts.. on
WEDNESDAY. Jn.y 13, 1808. The i«olls will be
open fn>m 2 to 4 p.m.

_
H. D. WEAVER, President.

'
" COLEMAN. Secretary. je30Jy2.»».b,12

ril K I NDERMl i\ KI>."HARDWAREL>EALK RS OK
Washington. I>. «*., agree to close our respective
places of busln«>sa at 4 p.m. on Saturdays during
tbe months of Julv and Angust.

J.^MFN H. LAMIIIE, 1415 N. Y. ave.
F. P. MAY A CO.. 634 Pa. ave.
Rl boU'H. WEST * <>>.. 1»n»4 f st.
BARRr'it A ROSS. llth ami G st*.
ROBERT HOTI>. 41b !»th at.
C. SCHNEIDER'S SONS. 13»7 F at.

. -
^ WILLETT TREGO, 1T*»3 Pa. ave.

yw)-law-9w
___ ..

WiMEWTOM. P. C.. Wr 1. nm
SPKi IAL NOTICE NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that tbe ulMlersiffne*! luivt* this day formal a o-

}'a.Hn,'*r*il'I' '"r th«- purpose of transacting a
GENERAL STOCKBROKERAOE BI.SIXESS
with ottWs lo.ate.1 at No. 1335 K st .Adams
bldg.i, \\ ashlDgton. I>. <*.

,
W. B. G1RI.EY.

J*30-3* R. A. Jt»H\S(»X.
THIS F.VENINtJ, THE FIRST ASSOCIATION OF

Spiritualist*. M-rvtre* at » uVlo<-k. at th?ir tern-
pie. 513 i»th st. n.w.; Ida P. Whitlock. medium;
short talk on Palmlatry and reading. It

tor can TELL A GATCHEL MADE~RLTr BY
the "fit around the i eck " Wc cut coats by a
lew system that er»hles us to set the collar
high up yet snug and el, ae to the linen collar.
I^t us show you how perfectly we can fit you in
a stylish navy blue or black serge coat and
pan's, with blue duck vest. Fit or no nav

I £RfJ.V:ATrHRI A ro Tallca. (M-4 13th Vt.
e.. r Mi DD, the famou.< cutter, is now with us
Je3Q Md

FLAG"POLES:
Let y<wr flags float in the wind on the 4th

of July. This will be the greatest Fourth
ever known. Flag Poles from 8 feet to i5«>
feet, 50 cents to $500.

^**OS. W SMITH. 1st rnd Ind. ave. 'I»houe 217
Je30-10d

"Globe Printing Office."

BRIEFS, 75 CTS. A PAGE.
We ean do g«*»d work quicker end cheaper

tb*n any other printers in town. It's no
secret. We use the M*rgenthaler Tvpe-
.ettlng One does the work of
5 mtn A raving of time and expense by
which you profit.

Hartman& Cadick, flOOI F.
"WE print and engrave anything." jelG-3m-14

Get KodgesT Price-
Fi.r bc»k binding, look making. t*K>k ruling
t.Iank ruling ..r prrfnating b*f,.re yon give voiu
«ld«T. all 6th at. Je3t»-«U

IPr-r, better than all the medirine
« vl in the world la a little

TWi.'a I-ure "BEHKEIJSV"
SJIUmer Whiskey. That"* why no

^n .
many people alwaj-s keep a

Complaints;r^VL!,ll$r,!!M! hims"

¦*AS JUABF. s12 F -t n.u. je30-lOd
A MKETECOW Al.r.EM T CIKi; »NS!s'l »iiV. NOl

1, M. R. S., will be hel.l in the Scotii>h Rite Ca-
thedml. 1<I07 G st. n.w.. on the ^Oth of June,
lM&b at 7:30 o'clock p.m. Business: Election of
taml!<lates and trustee. By order of the V M. K

HALVOR NELSON, 32*, K.C.C.II .

J*2*2* Registrar.

All Kinds of Blank Books.
I^te buyers will find here every kind of

Blank Boo* that their business requires. We
always have in store all the usual styles of
Ledgers. Journals, Rect rds. Day Books. Cash
B«M>ka etc.

C^B<k; of special size, shape or ruling
made to order.

E&stors &. Rupp, 421 llth St
Jv29-l.d

*'I Never Disapi,oict."

Bright, Newsy CircmSars
Printed by our typewriter process will bring
business. One of the most effective and neat¬
est ways of pi abing bu-slnes*. Consult us.

RYR >N S. ADAMS, Prompt I';inter, 512 llth a:
Je2SM4d
THE REGULAR QUARTERLY DIVIDEND OF
one and one-half per cent, on the capital sto<-k of
tbe American Security and Tru^t Company has
been declared, payable July 1WS, to the stock-
1-olders of re<-ord on June &J. lsy*. awl the trans¬
fer books of tbe company will be i !oeed from July
1 to 9. Inclusive. JAMES F. HOOD,

Je2fc 3t Secretary.

What man can afford to
use "cheap" printing?
There Isn't a legitimate business man in town.

or out of it.that can afford to risk tbe sneering
criticism "cheap" printing provokes! A piece of
prluud matter la a representative of you. In
tasteful type dress It wins approval, helps busi¬
ness. It's really the only kind worth having.the
only kind I turn out. Tbe trouble of 'phoning 1(579
Is all It costs to get my prices.
N T ELLIOTT.flAMJ TENTH S I REKT Je28-14d
OFFICE OF TIIE COLLECT>R < >F TAXES OF
the District of Columbia, Washington, Juue 23,
lMf8..Notice..All owners and keej>ers of dogs In
the District of Columbia are hereby notified that
tbe yeaily tax impoMrd by act of Congress on all
dogs owned or kept in said District will be due
and payable on July 1. l!9t«*. Upon payment of
said tax. tags will be issued, as provided in slid
act. By order of the Commissioners of the Dis¬
trict of Columbia. je25-7t

A COMPETITIVE EXAMINATION FOR T11E
position of second assistant resident physician f
Colnrabl i H< soital will be held at the hospitalJuly 6, lt!t»*. i:2u p.m. Applications should beaddressed to tbe undersigned, JOHN F. MORAN,M.D., Sec. of the medical staff, 242ti Pa

'

n.w.
ave.

Je25-«t
IRON FENCES AND PORCHES.

We ..re now prepared to build Iron Fences andPorches. Best goods, best work and lowest
?rices. Estimates furuisbed. Catalogue of Fences
ree.

u»y«Vtf BARBER A ROSS. 11TH AND G STS-^
GoTBOPATHY.r. H. BAIRD. G. D. KIRK PATRICK.KIMBALL BLDG 1417 G ST. N.W.Consultation aart examination free. rahS-tf
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TRIP TO SANTIAGO
A Famous War Correspondent's Ac¬

count of the Voyage.

FOLLOWED THE TRANSPORT FLEET

Phil. Robinson Writes of Beauties
of Sea and Land.

GORGEOUS PEN PICTURES

Correspondence of the Associated Press.

(Copyright, 1K9S, by the Associated Tress.)
IN GUANTANAMO HARBOR. Cuba.

Juno 21..A boisterous night with i nastv

beam wind and a punishing sea, and the
Af-sociated Press dispatch boat Wanda
from Kingston came rollicking, like a

petrel, round Point Morant, and bending
:ilm"St due north, was making for Santi¬
ago de Cuba.
All of a sudden, up from the deep blue

billows of the midnight sea there glistened
along the horizon a coronet of noble jewels,
necklaces fit for the throat of a queen-
diamond, emerald and ruby.the signal
lights of a great squadron of some forty
vessels, rocking under easy steam in the
ck«p. As they rolled through the waves

the stars seemed to come down to meet th<;
Great Bear, his lowest stars swinging Just
behind the lamps of the Indiana, the South¬
ern Cress mingling Its bright lights with
the gems that made so beautiful a night.
We had chanced, by good fortune, upon

the long-expected transport fleet, taking
some 20.000 men to the attack of the south¬
ern coast of Cuba, escorted by a powerful
convoy of men-of-war. Perhaps it is that
the outward and visible signs of war thrill
me more than they do most civilians, per¬
haps it is that blood is "really thicker than
water" and that looking out upon the noble
constellation of flashing ships I feel myself
half an American; anyhow, the fact re¬

mains that I feel proud of our common

Anglo-Saxon kinship, and sympathetic as I
must be with the ruin, the derotta of a na¬

tion of most ancient fame, 1 gazed upon
the scene with a something warmer, more

enthusiastic, than mere English feelings.
In Soiling; Line.

A scouting gunboat, ablaze with color,
at once dircovercd us, made friendly prize
of us. questioned us and let us go. and till
dawn we lay there in a little yacht, rock¬
ing on the swell among the great company
of leviathans. At daybreak we watched
them bulklly awaking to life, taking their
I-laces, with a monstrous leisureliness, in
the sailing line, and with the flagship
ahead, and warships thrown well out on

either flank, steaming away along the
coast to the eastward toward Guantanamo.
How empty the sea seemed without these
behemoths, black and gray! How terri¬
bly significant of speed and power those
wisps of ugly smoke below the horizon!
And meanwhile we were steering to the

westward, and with the stately line of .the
squadron always on our right, far away,
approached '"St. Jago de Cuba."
A sharp tropical squall caught us as we

went, pelting us with rain drops as keen
and sharp as hall stones and ermining all
the black sea with points of silver. But
we ran through it very soon, and as the

rising sun caught the rain-laden air I saw

for the first time the beautiful phenome¬
non of a double rainbow. One arch started,
so it seemed, from our very keel and span¬
ned only the few miles of sea between us

and the flanking squadron. For the other
Iris flung out her longest, brightest, broad¬
est riband, the one end dipped in the sea

somewhere on the farther side of the scene
and the other was lost beyond tlw blue
haze of the Cuban hills. And thus it was

that I first saw the Morro of St. Jago un¬

der the arches of the rainbows.
Morro Cawtle.

There are those who have written of this
fine old Rhine castle in the Caribbean sea

in contemptuous scorn, not merely as e

fortress, unsuited, by the misfortune of its

antiquity, to oppose the scientilic terrors
of modern ofTense, but as a building no

longer "of any use to anybody." I cannot
understand the tone of mind that, even
under the distorting stress of war, can

write like this in the public press of so

picturesque and, to America, so precious a

building. Granted it is no fort, it is a thing
of beauty, graced with a reverend antiq¬
uity. The squadron should spare it if they
can. There is nothing to be ashamed of
in respect for an old past, nor in the sen¬
timent of reverence. Compare it with the
brutal objects, aboml nations of machinery
and steel, ungainly in the very fullness of
their power, the ugly battle ships and ug¬
lier monitors, unlovely scows, dynamite
craft, torpedo boats and "converted col¬
liers".a wicked-looking congregation of
life-takers.compare these with the gentle
contours of the old Morro, so pathetic in
the rays of the setting sun. It Is like com¬
paring the beautiful rounded wreaths of
steam that curl and float away behind a

railway train with the odious angularity
of the cars and engines that go racing for¬
ward.
The coast line round St. Jago is re¬

splendent, the roeky hills have a rough
fleece of sciub which is patched as if with
mange, showing bare leprous spots of rud¬
dy under-earth. Wo pass the noblo-look--
ing old fort, perched like the eyrie of some
madiaeval robber baron upon the crest and
brow of the crags and trailing its lower
levels of donjon-keep in the waters of the
bay, to Juragua. where iron mines were
worked "before the war."

The VulnvlUnfc Shore,
The white cottages of the miners still

stand dotted about among the uninviting
bills or scattered ulong the beach, n shore
most uninviting to eyes accustomed to the
more comfortable outlines of Europe and
lamentable by contrast with the wealth of
beauty, the superb contours of Jamaica.
But soon the coast alters. The mountains,

lying back from the sea, send down about
their feet softly undulating lines of hills,
gentle heralds, as it were, of the sterner
upper heights, and the foreshore is broken
into outlining ramparts, the "first lino of
defense" of the imperial hills behind,
rounded knolls, great cushions of green
upon coral stands. Half Islands they seem
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Gar.taw Cjajaay Haw lark CMr.

SANTIAGO HARBOR AND VI C1NITY.

and little harbors and hays break away be¬
tween them from the sea, each margined
with narrow strips of sand..vhat shells
must be strewn upon those little Inlets!.
bush. dense and deep, creeps with jealous
accuracy of outline.
When the setting sun caught the coasts

the rugged hills looked like crumpled vel¬
vet, the bush a close-piled plush. Oroup3
of white houses straggled down through
the green foliage to the water's edge, very
sad in their forlornness, roofless, some of
them, desolate all. Here is a great Iron
pier, ten trucks in a row, all standing on

it, rusty and red, waiting for the creak of
the crank, the push of the strong arm, to
etart them Into life again.

Uulqulrl Harbor.
And the day is not far distant, for this

is Balquiri.this queer little harbor, with
Its' sad hamlet, its idle Iron pier, upon
which tomorrow the eit ^trlfying hand of
war will be laid.tomo'row-and Kalqulrt
knows nothing of the awful change that is
coming; the old hills know nothing, and
the unruffled harbor knows nothing, and
all are dreaming together as if the past was
to be the future. And yet I know that to¬
morrow before the sun sets the leviathans
that 1 saw lying spangled with signal lights
upon the sea last night will be clustered
lound this little port; that the rattle of
small arms will shake all the folk in fuss
and feathers that live In that slumbering
bush; that the walls of the machine gun
will send the terns that now float asleep
upon the tranquil waters of the bay out

screaming In klarm to the sea, and the
angry voices of the field guns awaken the
long-distant echoes of the majestic lakes.
What a dawn is that of tomorrow. What
a day it Is that is about to break. The life-
story of a people begins anew. Tomorrow
the Anglo-Saxon lays upon the island the
hand under the touch of. which every coun¬
try leaps with fresh existence and renewed
youth, drinking the new air of freedom and
starting regirded about the loins for a new
race to run, the goal of which is peace,
honor and tranquillity under law.

(Signed) PHIL. KOBINSON.
FAIR AND WARMER.

Indication* for the Next Twenty-Four
Hoars.

Forecast till 8 p.m. Friday.For the Dis¬
trict of Columbia, Delaware and Maryland,
fair weather tonight and Friday; warmer
tonight; high temperature Friday; souther¬
ly winds.
For Virginia and North Carolina, fair to¬

night and Friday; high temperature; vari¬
able winds, b;coinlr.g southerly.
Weather conditions and general forecast.

The pressure is high throughout the Atlan¬
tic and &ulf states; It is low in the lake re¬
gions and in the Hocky mountain districts,
with a depression central near Dak; Supe¬
rior. The baroireter has risen in the Mis¬
sissippi and Missouri valleys and fallen on
the Rocky mountain plat;au.
The temperature Is higher in the lakj re¬

gions and the Ohio valley.
Showers and thunder storms have occur¬

red in toe lake regions and occasionally In
the gulf states.
Showers are indlcatid for northern New

England, the lower lake tcgion and the low¬
er Mississippi valley.
High temperatures are Indicated for the

Gulf states, the Atlantic states and New
Englr nd.
Th> following heavy precipitation (in

Inches) was reported: During the past 24
hours.Green Bay, 1.14; Shreveport, 1.08;
C'heraw, S. C., 2.10; Wayn.-sbo.o. Miss., 2.20;
Huntsvllle, Texas, 2.U0; Alexandria, Da.,
2.51.

Weather In Cuba.
HAVANA. June 30, 8 a.m..Barometer,

30.08; temperature, 80; winds east; light
weather; partly cloudy.

Condition of the Water.
Temperature and condition of water at 8

a.m.; Great Falls, temperature. 82; condi¬
tion, 36; receiving reservoir, temperaturj,
83; condition at north connection, 3<t; condi¬
tion at south connection, 30; distributing
reservoir, temperature, 81; condition at in¬
fluent gate house, 36; effluent gate hous?,36.

Title Table"
Today.Dow tide. 10:15 a.m. and 10:28

p.m.; high tide, 3:51 a.m. and 4:05 p.m. To¬
morrow.Dow tide. 11:27 a.m. and 11:38
p.m.; high tide, 4:53 a.m. and 5:13 p.m.

The San and Moon.
Today.Sun rises 4:38 a.m.; gun sets 7:20

p.m. Moon sets 1:40 a.m. tomorrow. To¬
morrow.Sun rises 4:38 a.m.

The City Llithta.
Gas lamps all lighted by 8:37 p.m.; extin¬

guishing begun at 3:46 a.m. The lighting Is
begun on; hour before the time named.
Arc lamps lighted at 8:22 p.m.; extin¬

guished at 4:01 a.m.

Record* for Twenty-Four Hour*.
The following were the readings of the

thermometer at the weather bureau for the
twerety-four hours beginning at 4 p.m. yes¬
terday:
June 29, 4 p.m., 83; 8 p.m., 78; 12 mid¬

night, 60. June 30, 4 a.m., 64; 8 a.m., 73;
12 noon, 83; 2 p.m., 86. Maximum, 86, at 2
p.m. June 30; minimum, 62, at 6 a.m. June
30.
The following were the readings of the

barometer at the weather bureau for the
past twenty-four hours, beginning at 4 p.m.
yesterday:
June 29, 4 p.m.. 30.02; 8 p.m., 30.03; 12

midnight. 30.07. June 30 4 a.m., 30.11; 8 a.m.,30.15; noon, 30.12; 2 p.m., 30.08.

Will Re Military Storekeeper.
The office of military storekeeper, created

by Congress yesterday, will ba filled by
the appointment of Charles Doeffler, who
for so many years has been the doorkeeper
to the President's room at the White
House. The position of military storekeep¬
er was abolished after the civil war. Mr.
Doeffler will have the rank of captain, and
will receive the salary of a captain. His
duty will be to take charge of old weapons
of war and to dispose of them at auction.
Mr. Loeffler was for many years in the
army, and at one time rescued General
Fitzhugh Dee from a vicious Indian attack.
He was appointed doorkeeper at the White
Hcuse by President Grant, and has re¬
mained fn the same position through every
succeeding administration. He is known
to every public man in the United States.
Mr. Doeffler will not leave his position at

the Whito House. The War Department
will assign him to the Executive Mansion.

No. 7 engine company was Galled to tho
house of D. H. Dunnlngton, No. 1811 12th
street northwest, about 5:30 o'clock yester¬day. A gasoline explosion oauaed a fire,but no damage was don*. 1

THE SQUADRON BLLLETIX.

News of the Fleet Publi»Iie«l on the
Flagship Sew York.

A copy of the "squadron bulletin" Issued
aboard the flagship New York, on which
Admiral Sampson has his headquarters,
has been received at the Navy Department.
It is dated off Santiago de Cuba, June lii,
and contains a number of items of general
interest, some of which, however, already
have been published in the newspapers.
The bulletin is as follows:

The fort at Guantanamo was destroyed
yesterday by the Texas and Marblehead.
The channel to Camanera is to be dragged
for torpedoes. One torpedo was picked up
by the Marblehead's crew. There has been
no serious lighting reported ashore in th*
last day.

Ihe Yankee, which has returned from
Cienfuegos, where she had been sent to
intercept a Spanish steamer, the Purissi-
ma Concepeion, from Kingston, Jamaica,
had off the port an engagement with a
Spanish gunboat and batteries ashore. One
man was wounded. The gunboat which

character6 oTvS^SSS.
by the'smoke' Unn* be"'K lnterrupte<i

nithf6 AnoUV.'US ,nre.d three Pr°Jectiles last
"Srn . 5FUCk U'e hU1 °" Which is the
Jl. il battery, one went over and is

one^a' »n°, ha'1 StrUCk Caya Smith. and

water between*! '° have gone lnto ihe
a Mar

between Assocapa and Caya Smith.
!..? e supposed to have exploded.

mo siaieThat'tf6 ",,orls trom Guantana-
wl htTh. ,

he force of Spaniards rout-

bered aboST*!!?8 °",thS 14th lns,ant
between fortv o '1 that the"" 'oss was
Detw.en forty and sixty "men on-- «iii^,iand one officer and HevSteen soldiers^
theAsurfa°cnedbvPfhiS!? p,lne/"as bought to

Soth'*ofCethese rb,e'^!a^'staunch!
six contact arms m"llc°tton» and each has
lsw. and Placed in posiUonAprM

three days a,J thnr ,Without f«od for
Kive themselves up were th'v °f 500 WO"l('
ed by their officers. y "0t Prevent-

way f^l6GuaPnUnawV°toedst0 mak" his

commanding generaTat GuintanamoTo Ihe
thatD1hudinS *eneral at SanUag. stating
he bad rTi W''\" °n half ra,lons and '"a!
he bad food only to last to the end ofJune. It is understood that this spy washung by the Cubans.

th(Af.p.arly» ','fwn the s'l»a>lron bombarded
the entrance of Santiago. The

wera quickly silenced, and the lire

ZtTy*ZU'"T{{7 "a!f a" hour- an'l prob-«!. 1 .
much damage, as no shots were

drawing.
"S Wh"e they

h?avy exPloslon was observed in on»

d wafve^ The Bring w^'dell^rat'e
t I? accurate, especially that ofthe Texas. None of the ,hlg. were struck

granted leave.
Ten Dn>« Each to Member, of Klre

Department.
The District Commissioners today ap-provcd the recom^endation of the\h"ef

of the fire department that ten days" leave
of absence annually be .ranted the mem¬
bers of the department, beginning with
Tuesday, the 5th of next month.

ea"~ STvS

wight, who has immediate charge of "hefire department, voiced the sentim-nts of
lows^ S " lhe mattir, as fol-

It would be a gratification to the Com¬missioners if they could allow each manconnected with the department the ^ull
oTThJ ,J'S' ,but a careful investigationof the subject makes the fact clear thit

number of men allowed for each

every 'sdxt'h Tv "i"" e,ach of these men
every sixth day off, and making allow-
anccs for those who are detained by sl^k-

aCCldent' d°« not allow an addi¬tional leave to the men of twenty davs
f"! lh® Commissioners are, therefore, re¬luctantly compelled -to approve ihe recom¬mendation of the chief engineer, wh! h
recommendation Is made by him for ;he
reasons named above, allowing the men
ten days leave of absence each."

high commissioners

Appointed by Victoria to Adjn.t
Canadian-American Difference*.

It is officially announced that Queen Vic¬
toria has appointed the following to be high
commissioners, in pursuance of the agree¬
ment, signed at Washington on May 30, for
a joint commission to adjust the Canadian-
American differences:
The lord high chancellor. Baron Her-

schell, the premier of Canada, Sir Wilfred
minister of com"*1 Canadian
minister of commerce; Sir., Louis HenrvDavies, privy councillor ajid minister ofmarine and fisheries o'.Caniuia and counsel
fiav. ,reat Britain before the Internationalfisheries arbitration, at ftalifftx, in l«87 be¬tween Great Britain and thefunlted States
Zi Z»iTn,Chu""t- m^b" a-;

thnf V?ecl? mission, says, ih an interview
on*.

Newfoundland sWouid1 participate in
?. i.

arr®nScment arrived at between the
th« r>enehteSi ?"d ^'a"ada' In regard tothe French claims In Newfoundland thepremier says the colony dcatres a termina-t'on of the French treatiesii

Moves for Mw Trial.
Mr. Horace Ford, poimsc-i tor Arthur Hol-

loway, the young Georgian who was yes¬
terday sent to jail for six months by Judge
Kimball for carrying a concealed weapon,
as stated in The Star, today gave noticethat he would move for a new trial to-

rehearinir^f'thFord is con,ldent that if a

okV« ,
K .the case u granted he will be

has notCwinC® f,he court that hls cllent
seemed tn u F"J ty of the cr,me *hich
MlsT T w ti In<11lcated 'n a letter from

WmiLE TISE WIS USliT
.h^i11 W.h° march- *«"' Or Itaod. Ihouia shake into
I^in ?f" * Foot'E«»<', a pewder. It curn

or new ihw*" '."I""?° *,cd tljnt
recta rh. flnt 1^' 11 "bwrba moisture, and pre-f"t ill TO«rtln». Wlatered, aweatine

"if ivi- .re*ulf armJ troop, and nary men

sHwsFs? a S

DELAY HARD TO BEAR
District Soldiers Eager to Reach the

Field of Battle.

GIVEN SIXTY DAYS' RATIONS

Still the Order to March Has Not
Been Made.

GOOD INSPECTION

Sjxclul Dispatch to The Evtninjt Star.
TAMPA, Fla., June 30..'The regular

monthly muster and inspection of the
reglmmt was held this morning. Promptly
at 7 o'clock, when the assembly sounded,
the men fell into their regular pkices and
prepared for a thorough inspection by Col.
Harries.
He commenced at the head of the 1st

Battalion and inspected every rifle, all the
accoutrements and uniforms, then tents,
company streets and company Kitchens.
He expressed himself afterward as being
very much pleased with the result. He
was accompanied in his inspection by Ad¬
jutant Meher and Quartermaster Field.
The muster roll was called and every

man had to account for the property that
had been issued to him. One private has
had his equipment stolen, and Captain T.
W. H. King of Company B, and Lieut.
Walker and Lieut. Meekins have been ap¬
pointed a board of survey, to investigate
the matter. They will hold a meeting for
that purpose today.

Jiu Sick Men.
After the companies had been inspected a

visit was made to the hospital, where Sur¬
geons Pyles, Cox and Weaver had every¬
thing in excellent shape. There were no
patients in the hospital, and but few men
answered sick call this morning.

It is expected that the number will be
larger tomorrow, as about a dozen boxes of
edibles came from Washington for the boys
this morning. Such boxes have caused
most of the sickness found in the regi¬
ment. Colonel Harries hopes very much
that no more boxes will be sent.
The boys are chafing very much over not

being ordered to the front. All sorts of
rumors and some orders have been afloat,
hut they have not materialized. Sixty-
da^' rations have been issued to the men
and five hundred rounds of ball cartridges
provided for each man. The men will not
be allowed to have these cartridges until
they are ordered away from Tampa.
The general court-martial to try Private

Marshall of the 5th Maryland regiment
some weeks ago will convene tomorrow
morning. Private Findley of Company B
of the District Regiment will probably
come up before the court in the ntar fu¬
ture.

Sor.ic Clinngea.
Private Kenneth O'Conner of Company C

has been appointed a musician in the same
company, and Private Jones has been ap¬
pointed artificer. Quartermaster Sergeant
J. M. Walsh of Company A has been made
a duty sergeant at his own request, and
Sergeant Thomas F. Macauley has been
made quartermaster sergeant.
Ford Thompson, jr., of Washington ar¬

rived at Tampa yesterday and enlisted in
Tropp A of Roosevelt's rough riders. The
boys of the 5th Maryland Regiment are re¬
joicing in the arrival of three hundred and
twenty recruits. They came last night.
They will not probably go to the front
with the regiment, but will remain in Tam¬
pa to b<i drilled and seasoned.
The pay rolls are being made out today,

and both officers and men hope very much
that the paymaster will show up before the
end of the week. Most of the officers and
all of the men are busted. The censor ab¬
solutely refuses to allow anything of real
interest to go oat from Tampa. - B.

TODAY'S SACK AT SARATOGA.

Talk of llie Morning Slljjlitly Favored
Columbia.

SARATOGA, N. Y., June 30..The day
for the freshman boat race opened bright
and clear, with a light, cooling breeze stir¬
ring. The talk during the morning con¬
tinued slightly in favor of Columbia. The
fast time that Ward swears that both his
crews have made causes a number to take
stock in the Quakers for today's struggle.
The facilities for witnessing the race could

not be better. Grand stands have been
erected opposite the finish, and the high
acclivity, which crowns tiie neck of the
lake where the finish line is located, forms
an Ideal place for spectators, and com¬
mands a view of nearly the entire course.
The following are the crew statistics for

the race today:
Cornell.

Position. Name. Weight. Height. Age.
Stroke C. It. English 160 5.0tf 21
No. 7 S. \V. Hartley l.">6 6.10 It)
No. 6 L. S. Lyon leap.).. 154 5.0t>4 It*
No. 5 A. Ball 181 6.0* 24
No. 4 C. W. Cross 163 ®.10Vi 1'J
No. 3 K. C. King 105 5.11 l'J
No. 2 11. E. Viitulerlioef. 154 6.00 -Jo
Bow G. \V. Fay 156 6.00 20
Coxswain..11. Coward 103 5.04 21

Peunaflvanla.
Position. Name. Weight. Age.Stroke ...Howell 155 ill
No. 7 Wctsoli 165 It)
No. 6 Carbutt 156lit
No. 5 Crowtbers 15o18
No. 4 Stein 18218
No. 3 Leltoutllller 15818
No. 2 Close 14320
liow Churchman 15021
Coxswain..Sheppard 11318

Colombia.
Position. Name. Weight. Age.Stroke... .Lawrence 146lu
No. 7 Nash 17718
No. 6 Le Prince 1734 21
No. 5 Siejer.. 16S418
No. 4 Stevenson 16119No. 3 Capt. Henderson 157 20
No. 2 Mitchell 16318
Bow Falconer 1624 18
Coxswain..Fuller 117 17

SALISBURY FOR PEACE.

England's Premier Speaks of Amer¬
ica's War l¥ith Spain.

Lord Salisbury, the prtmler, addressing
the United Club, In London last evening,
said:
"There is a black cloud on the horizon,

one that does not affect us personally,
but which evokes the deepest sorrow and
our largest desire for Its removal. It is
the war of two great states, between whom
wo are neutral.one bound to us by everytie of kindred and similarity of institutions
ana religion; the other the state that
fought on our side when we struggled with
the threatening tytanny of the first Na¬
poleon.
"Watching this terrible war, we are

bound to abstain from expressing anypreference or any judgment on either side.
We know that in both cases the motives
were of the highest character. We know
that the United States are animated byelevated philanthropy, and that SpainIs inspired by that love of independence
which was the greatest pride of all an¬
cient nations.
"I can only say I earnestly wish the day

may speedily arrive when this terrible
slaughter between two nations will cease,and the world be restored to peace.
"With this exception, the world looks

smiling enough to us politically. Tt\e con¬
vention with France has removed the sub¬ject of conflict between us and our great'est and most cultivated neighbor. The-Soudan expedition, If successfully accom¬
plished, will be the greatest work for
civilization that England has performedfor twe or three generations.
"The government's Chinese policy Is to

prevent the Chinese empire from fallingInto ruins, to invite into paths of reform,to give it every arsiste nee in our power,to perfect its defenses, and to increase its
commercial prosperity.
"Thus, we Bhould aid China and our¬selves. It is impossible that we shouldhave the same influence over China ~s

over India and Egypt, but I believe that
so far aa railways are concerned our ad¬
vantages will be fully equal to those of
other nations."

FINANCIAL.

"What will be the expense of re¬

moving my establishment to New
York.Chicago.Paris?"
"So many dollars, sir, and we will

attend to all details until you are set¬
tled in the new residence."

One bill, one responsibility.

Storage,
Packing,
Hauling,
Shipping.

Burglar-proof v.ultH for s'lvmew and valua¬
bles in owner'* esse i.itler guarantee. $1 j»ermonth; $5 six months.

STORAGE
Dept., Ann. Security and
Tryst Co., 111140 115th.
Albert M. Read. Gen'l Manager, it

Loam <& Tmust Co.,
OFKICK CUlt. 9TU AND F STS.

i'AlD-L'l* CAl'i fAL. ON E MILLION.
Loans iu any amount made on approvedreal estate or collateral, at reasonable

rates.
Interest paid upon deposits on dally bal-

-- antes subject to check.
This c«miutuy acts as esccntor. a«lminls-

tralor, trustee, agent, treasurer, registrarand In all other fiduciary capacities
Boxes for rent in burglar and tire proofvaults for safe deposit and storage of vsl-

uable packages.JOHN JOY EDSON Provident
JOHN A SWorK Vice Pn si lent
ELLIS SPEAR 2d Vies Presldtot
JOHN R. CAKXiODY Treawurer
ANDREW PA ltK KR SecretaryJOHN L. WEAVER Real Estate Otttcer
fe4-th.s.w.tf

CORSON & MACARTNEY,
Membe-s of the New York Stork Exchange,

1419 F St., Glover building.
Corresponding s of Memrs. Van Emburgh & Atter-

bory, No. 2^Vail St., New York city.
Bankers and Dealers in Government Bonds.
Deposits. Excliauge. Loans.

Ilaliruad stocks and tiotxk and all securities listed
on the exchanges of New York, Philadelphia, Bos¬
ton aud Baltimore bought and sold.
A specialty made of investment securities. Dis¬

trict bonds anl all local Railroad, Gas, Insurance
and Telephone Stock dealt in.
AmerkaL. Bell Telephone Stock bought and sold.
jc31-10d

MONEY TO LOAN
IN SUMS FROM (1.000 LPWARD.

AT LOWEST RATE OF INTEREST.
ON

REAL ESTATE IN THE DISTRICT.
R. O. HOLT7MAN.

Jal-tf COR. 1QTH AND F STS N.W.

Honey at 5 Per Cent to Loan
On real estate in District of Columbia. No delay
In Hosing leans.
ap21-»f I!EISKELL & McLERAN. 100S F st.

LIFE INSURANCE rOMClES,
DISTRIBUTION POLICIES,

EN1HJWMENTS AND TONTINES
BOUGHT FOR INVESTMENT.

WM It. HODGES.
myl2-3m 1312 F st. n.w.

THE EC K I NGTON ROAD

Reorganization of the Company Under the
New Law.

The Peraonnrl of (be S«t Bonrd of

Director*.Mr. O. T. Crosby of Thin

City (hofirn Prr«lilrnt.

A meeting of the directors of the Eoking-
ton and Soldiers' Home Hallway Company
was held yesterday at the office of the com¬

pany, 13th and D streets northeast, and
the preliminary steps taken to carry out
the law recently enacted which gives au¬

thority to the company to purchase the al¬
lied street railroads and to change the
name of the corporation to the City and
Suburban Railroad Compiny. At the mert-
Ing yest-rday the company was practically
reorganized by the election of new members
of the board of directors, so as to give
those now owning a controlling interest in
the railroad properties a place in the man¬

agement.
The board as now constituted is as fol¬

lows: H. P. Scott of Wilmington, Del.,
banker; Thos. J. Hayward of Baltimore,
manufacturer; H. A. Parr of Baltimore,
grain merchant; Robert <'vars>well of Haiti-
more; R. C. Davidson, president of the Bal¬
timore Trust and Guarantee Company; I).
M. Newbold of Baltimore, merchant and
formerly president of the road; W. K.
Schotpf of this city, th; receiver of the
rr.ad; John Rldout of this city, attorney,
and O. T. Crosby of this city, president of
the Potomac Eltctrlc Power Company.
Mr. Crosby was chosen president of the

company, Dana Stevens secretary and S.
C. Cooper treasurer.

Meeting of Stockholders.
It was decided to call a meeting of the

stockholders of the company for July 1<>,
for the purpose of taking formal action In
regard to the purchase of the Washington
and Maryland railroad, and that portion of
the Columbia and Maryland which extends
from the District line to Laurel, Md. The
right of purchase was conferred by the bill.
The stockholders will also take formal ac¬
tion in regard to the change In the name
of the company.
The new company Is also given the right

to Issue stock and bonds to pay for the cost
of making the changes and Improvements
required by the new bill, which are, in
brief, the equipment of the lines within the
limits of the city with the undergiound
electric system and the lines outsld" the
limits with the overhead electric rvstera.
As soon as the debts of the company are

discharged it Is expected the court will
grant an order dissolving the re-elvcrsiup
and then the newly organized company will
assume control. '

Other Holding:".
The parties owning the controlling in¬

terest in th» properties above referred to
also control that portion of the Columbia
and Maryland road which is proposed to be
built from Laurel. Md., to Baltimore, and
a line extending to the heart cf the city.
That portion known as the Bdmonston Ave¬
nue line, and running from Howard and
Saratoga streets to Ellicott Cl'y. has be?n
sold to the Consolidated Railroad Company
of Baltimore.
What is known as the Catonsvllle road, a

steam railroad, and the right of way of the
proposed Columbia and Maryland Railroad
Company to Laurel, Md., is still controlled
by those who own a controlling Interest in
the Eckington company.
According to the plans, as announced by

Mr. Crosby, the president of the company,
It is the purpose to first equip the lines tn
this city, and, as far as Berwyn, Md., and
when that is,completed then the question
of building a through line between tl~is city
and Baltimore will be considered

LIBIT. BERXiDOri BRAVERY.

Highly Praised by Capt. *ritcomb of
the Hudson.

The Navy Department has received from
Acting Secretary Spauldlng of the Treas¬
ury Department a letter inclosing a re¬

port from Captain F. H. Newcomb of the
revenue cutter Hudson upon the engage¬
ment in Cardenas bay, in which young
Bagley was killed and Lieut. Bernadou,
:ommandlng the torpedo boat Wlnslow, was

Sadly wounded in the thigh. After telling
how well his own crew acted during the
time they were under Are trying to rescue
the Wlnslow, Captain Newcomb says:
"I taks pleasure In testifying to the re¬

markable bravery displayed by Lieut. Ber¬
nadou and the men of the Wlnslow, aiwl
consider it one of the greatest privileges of
tny life to have been an eye-witness of
their conduct at a time when many men
would have felt Justified in abandoning all
hope. With such officer* and such men,the American nation may well be proud of
Its navy."

financial.

Intrust all your Household
Effects to our carc while
you re away this summer.
They'll he in safe kcq>iti£.No other warehouse in the
citv is so well adapted and
equipped for safe storage.

$fl to $11(0)
a month for rooms. And
we guarantee to give more
space for less money than
any other first-class ware¬
houses.

MOVING.
If you nor^ into your new horn" till*week let our KXPtllT 11ElJ' do the mov¬

ing. Tlu j 11 do th»- w,.rk quhklv and r*re-
fully. Move «*v Yythtae In PAI»tf»ia» \ ANS
to there will be no dinger of breakage.

PACKING.
"ii[ pn-king drjMrtre.'nt I* In charge of

Mr. h. M. Ashford. who has a e»>r|*j of «'X-
lt»-rl«*uo.ii nsHlstant*. TWy kn<>« just how
to pack Furniture. Mirror*. Pictures, etc.,to insure safety in transportation.

V\ e ship goods anywhere.
Merchants' Parcel
Delivery Company,
929=931 D St. Tel. 659.

JN<». L. NKWItol.n. PROP.

»

Sleep easy o' nights
For $2.50 to $5 a year.Business m*n who icnt a Safe sit Box hero

can deposit the day's cs.<h rre.'ipts In our vaults
every erenlng. \\ «. are open long aftor all hanks
close. This guaranteed protection s**eured againsttheft *na flre is something no merchant cau dupli¬
cate In his o**n store!
WA8RIMGTON' SAFF DEPOSIT CO.,&HH»lh Pennsylvania sveue. mhl t.th.n 14.&m

How to help your
Ihiiuisband have a
Each pay day-take what sur¬

plus Is left after paying actual ox-
IM-uscK and deposit It here Keepadding to It -and you'll s«-<n tind
It amounting to a comfortable
aired --nest egg

" $l atarts an ac-
count. <UL'V

Union Savings Bank, 1222 F St.
J*:* isd

25 SHARKS STIXTK AlTf'MATTC TBSEPHONR
Exchange Co. <of Washington kin 1 I.«.ndooi. ft per
eent minimum dlvid-nd; responsibly guaranteed;
participates In excess profit?: owner neods .ash
and offers purchaser spatial inducement; per
cent I«as1§. Address MILBOt'ltNK, Star ott<
Je2U St*

paid
tor

J a little money
: every month.
? . . This .association offer* installment
. . . stock at Site, aud fir*. on monthly pay
?

. . merits. Shares hav.» a par value of
.

* * $1<H). Owners of this st<»ek part lei
?

' ' pat«- In th#» profits of the associstion.
?

* * Oet more information t»y calling at the
#

. headquarters of the
. Washington Natl Building and
I Loan Ass'n. Cor. 12th and G sts.
« Je2h-21d

For th» mo*.*. reliable and latest war news go to

C. T. Waveoimer,
ROOMS S »Xj 11. ATLANTIC BUILDING.
Stock and Grain Broker.

Direct Wire® to New York aod Chicago.
STOCKS. UONDS. GRAIN.

PROVISIONS. COTTO.t.
Bought nnd sold for CASH or on MARGIN. '

Careful attention given to FRACTIONAL LOTS
Correspondent. T. L. LOUINU. 10 Wal! St.. Newi

yo'k HjM

EV ID IIDM)
1-M

Being the Washington representatives of four of
the largest Savings Banks of Baltimore, Md.. to¬
gether with our private cUcntugc, we are prepared
to entertaiti loans ou city real estate at a minimum
cost to the borrower.

Wescott, Wilcox& Heiston,
mh4-4m 11)07 Penn. avc. n.w. j

W. 8. Iiibbs& Co.,
BANKERS & BROKERS,

Members New York Stork Exchange

1427 F Street.
Correspondents of

LADENBURG. THALMANN & CO..
deC-16d New York.v

THE
RIQQS NATIONAL BANK*

Washington, D. C.
Issues Letters of Credit fo®

Travelers,
Available in All Parts of the Worl<k
Sell Foreign Exchange.

Make Cable Transferj*
Charles C. Glover, President
Thomas Hyde, Vice President.
James M. Johnston, 2d V. Presta
Arthur T. Briee, Cashier.
Wm. J. Flather, Ass't Cashier.

¦p2T-atf

The National Safe Deposit^
Savings and Trust

Company
Of the District of Columbia.

CORNER 1STU ST. AND NEW YORK ATL

Chartered by special act of Coosrcaa. Ian.. 1
and acta of Oct., 1880. aod Feb.. 1MZ.

CapitalOne Million Dollars*
SAFE DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT.

Rents safea inaide burglar-proof vaults at
IS oer snnum upwaid.
Securities, )eueiiy. aUterwara and ealoabla^

of ail klinis in jwoct 's package, trunk or ctM
taken on deposit st o derate coat.

IAVINU8 BANK DEPARTMENT.
Deposits revived from TK.V CENTS upward,

aa<l .nte.-uat allowed on $S and abort.
Loans mooaj oo real eatata and collateral

¦amity.
rRCST DEPARTVENT.

This company Is a legal depository for court
and trust fnnda. and acta as administrator,
axscuto'., receiver, assignee, and executes
tru.ts of all kinds. Wills prepared bf a com¬
petent attorney In dall/ attendance.

OFFICERS:
PHOMAS R. JONES Prealdect
i. FRANCIS RIOG8 Ties President
W. RIIJCT DEED LB Second Vie* President
LLBKRT L. .TCBTSVANT asrretar*
iEORGS HOWARD
CHARLES B. NTMAN...
ITOODBCRT BLAIR
.1ST BLAIR


